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WORLD HAPPENINGS 
OF CURRENT WEEK

Brief Resume Most Important 
Daily News Items

SHANTUNG RETURN SETTLED

COMPILED FOR YOU

Event* of Noted People. Government« 
and P x lt f  North »  ral. and Otke» 

Thln(f Worth Know In*

Italy for tha Oral lima In tba bla 
lory of Iba games «III aenil a loam 
to compel* at Iba University of ronn 
aylranla ralay rarntval In April.

J. I’ , Morgan A Co. baa announcai! 
that a group of Now York banka and 
bankara bad madn a ona year loan of 
(5.000.000 to Cuba Tba loan «III cov
er "Iba prnaalng. Immediate navda of 
Iba republic.**

Tba republican national committee 
atlll owe* (70S. 161 32 for the ram 
palgn of 1920, «bleb reaultad In Ibe 
election of I’ realdent llardlng. accord 
lug to flgurra made public by Fred W 
I'pbam, national treaaurer.

W. J. Ilryan «aa at tha rapltol Tuaa 
day. for tba purpoae. aoma aenatora 
aald, of "aeelng bow thlnga lined up" 
II* talked with many aenatora. Ingulf* 
lug at Him. length Into the subject of 
the iroatlee growing out of tba arm. 
conference.

The »hipping board approved Chair
man l.»«ker'a plan for aubatdlatng da 
valopmenl of a privately-owned Amer 
lean merchant marina Tba plan 1» 
expected to form tba baala of a me. 
aaga to congreaa early In February 
by tba president.

A dlapatrh from Calicut. Itrltlah In 
dla, aaya Moplab rebel chief lloraa 
kunnatb Kunhammod lladjl. who 
tried to eatabllah a Moplah kingdom 
In the dl.trlet of Krnad during the 
Moplab revolt laat year, waa abot and 
killed Tueaday at Malapurem.

A manlfeato urging Egyptian* to 
adopt nonco-opermtlon and the boycott 
agalnat England haa been laaued by 
the leader* of the nattonailat party 
The arroet of eight of tho algnera baa 
been ordered and newapapara publlah 
tng It havo been farced to auapend.

An apparent attempt to dynamite 
(he Owaley block In Butte, Mont. 
Tueaday waa uncovered when alx 
»tick* of dynamite attached to a fuae 
were found In an aab can at tba head 
of the attendant'» alalrway. The fuae 
bad been lighted but bad burned out.

I.egai officer* of tba war depart 
ment have completed the final draft 
of tha contract which Secretary 
Week* will »and to congreaa, with 
“comment»*’ attached, covorlng tha 
propoaal of llonry Ford for purchaae 
and loaae of the government proper- 
tie* at Muaclo Shoal*.

A bitter controvoray haa artaen be 
tween New England etttea over the 
ahlpment of Oregon lumber through 
the porta of the east. The porta of 
Portland, Mo., and Providence, K. I . 
have laid claim to tho weatorn lumber 
trade while the mayor and mayor-alacl 
of lloaton are exerting every effort to 
divert tho ahlpmenta via that port.

Tho worat unemployment altuatlon 
of the winter haa dearonded on New 
York. Byrd S. Color, commlaalonrr of 
public welfare, told director* of the 
welfare bureau at a conforcnce Tuca 
dny. A cenaua of the Jobleaa, taken 
by the Induatrlal aid bureau and the 
American Legion, bo said, reveal» 
more than 200,000 unemployed

Teaching of evolution aa It relate» 
to the origin of man would bo forbid 
den In any achool, college or unlver- 
alty which receive* aupport wholly or 
In part from the state, under a bill 
Introduced In the Kentucky houae 
Monday. The mcaauro forbids teach
ing of Darwinism, athelam, »gnostic- 
lam nr evolution aa It pertain* to the 
origin of man.

A new treaty between the United 
State* and Gormnny to create a com- 
nilaaion for arbitration of private dam
age clalma growing out of the world 
war probably will be negotiated under 
a decision reported to have been 
reeched Tueaday night at a dinner 
conference at the White House be
tween President Harding, Secretary 
Hughes and republican loadera of the 
aonate and house.

A sweeping disclaimer of any de
sign agalnat the territorial Integrity 
of Uuaala, coupled with a pledge to 
withdraw the Japanese troop* sta
tioned In Siberia when orderly condi
tion* are restored, waa presented to 
the arms conference far eaatern com
mittee Tueaday by the Japanese dele
gation and waa received with a gen
eral show of aallafactlon by the other 
principal delegations.

Only Detalla of Phraseology of Treaty 
Itemain aa Conference Problem.

Washington, D. C. — An agreement 
on all the principle* Involved In tha 
plan for ralurn of Shantung provine* 
to China waa raached Monday night 
by the Japaueaa and Cblnaaa arma 
delegation*

After tlia two group* bad bean In 
conferenc* fur nearly »even hours, 
wrestling with tbs final problem of 
restoring the Talngtao-Tslnanfu rail 
road to Chinea* control, word cam* 
from the committee room that only 
detail* of phraseology of the proposed 
treaty remained In the way of n com
pleto agreement.

The baala of the settlement waa un
derstood to have been the plan sup
ported by President Harding provid
ing that China pay for the road In 
treasury notes and that Japanese ex 
pert» he retained In the operating per
sonnel during the period of payment

It waa announced, however, that In 
order to work out the remaining de
talla, tho two delegations would meet 
again.

In their dlaruiilon Monday, tba Jap
anese and Chine*« centered their at
tention on the key problem of Talng- 
Uo-Talnanfu railway, with which the 
"good offices" of President Harding, 
Secretary Hughes and Arthur J. Bal
four had concerned themselves the 
proposal given approval In substance 
provided that China pay for the rail
road In 16 year treasury notes, with a 
five-year option, and that Japanese 
experts be retained during the pay
ment period In sumo department» of 
road administration, but under a Chi
nese superior official.

It la the expectation of the confer 
enco official» that the plenary session 
railed for Wednesday morning will be 
followed by another that afternoon In 
order to bring up to date the formal 
ratification of various decision» reach
ed In the armament and far eaatern 
committees. A doxen of the resolu
tion* relating to China have received 
committee approval only and the Hoot 
submarine declaration also awalla the 
official sanction of the conference 
proper.

With the naval treaty and Shantung 
definitely out of the way. only a few 
collateral Issues will stand In the way 
of a final adjournment of the confer
ence. None of these promise to lake 
long and some of the delegates believe 
they may be on their way home by 
the end of the week.

THEATER AUDIENCE 
CRUSHED B> ROOF

107 Bodies Dug From Ruins in 
Washington D. C.

SNOW CAUSES CRASH

5-POWER NAVY PACT 
FINALLY COMPLETED

Washington, I). C.—Text of the five- 
power naval treaty, to carry Into effect 
the capital ship settlement, limitations 
on auxiliary warcraft and tho "status 
quo" agreement regarding Pacific for
tification*. was put Into final form 
Monday and will be placed before the 
world at a plenary session of the arms 
conference Wednesday.

Final agreement on the fortifications 
article, for weeks tho only provision 
remaining Incomplete, came after Ja
pan had suggested and the other pow 
era had agreed that the American- 
Aleutian Islands, n part of Alaska, 
should be Included In the area In 
which no further fortifications or nu 
val baara are to be erected.

As a compromise the provision 
pledges the powers to maintain In 
their present status fortifications of 
the Philippines, Guam, the Aleutian 
Islands and various smaller Pacific 
possessions of the United States; For
mosa and other Japanese Islands 
stretching to the north and south from 
the principal Japanese group, and the 
British port of Hongkong, together 
with a number of Urlttab Islands lying 
to the southeast. The Japanese main
land, Japanese Sakhalicn, British Sin
gapore and the llawatluns do not fall 
under the prohibition.

Trade Held Restrained.
New York. — Twenty-one corpora

tions and 24 individuals engaged In 
the heating nnd ventilating Industry 
were Indicted by a supreme court 
Jury here for violation of tho Donnelly 
antitrust law. Five other persona 
were Indicted for conspiracy. The 
antitrust law offense specifically 
charged was entering Into an agree
ment June 1, 1920. for the purpoae of 
fixing prices and preventing competi
tion In restraint of trade.
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STATE NEWS 

IN BRIEF.

Movla Show Crowd la I'proar at Comic 
When Cave-in Cornea Hundreds 

Injured and Many May Die

Washington, D. C. — One hundred 
and seven lives were lost In the 
Knickerbocker theater Baturday night 
when the roof, weighted by more lhau 
two feet of snow, collapsed and burled 
patrons of the house under a crushing 
blanket of concrete, plaster and steel, 
according to official police records.

Tho official Hat, according to au- 
thoritlea. contained the names of all 
those whose bodies had been recov
ered up to midnight Sunday from the 
ruins of the theater.

The volunteer workers. Including 
police, firemen, marlnrs and cavalry 
from Fort Myer, bad practically con 
eluded their search of tha wreckage, 
the only portion of what had been the 
orchestra pit remaining to be Searched 
being a far corner In which It was not 
expected additional bodies would be 
found.

Elimination of duplicated names 
brought tha final total down from the 
unofficial peak of 112. The list of 
Injured stood at 134, with 14 listed 
aa "seriously Injured." Caught be
neath the falling roof beams, scores 
were taken to hospitals suffering with 
broken limbs or severe Internal In
juries. Many received Immediate 
medical attention at Improvised near
by alatlona.

In the audience but one person waa 
found who had become aware of Im
pending doom In time to reach an exit. 
Several others worked their way to 
safety through scant openings In the 
wreckage.

Rescue workers, fighting a desper
ate battle through dark and daylight, 
had recovered that number of bodies. 
More than 100 other* were known to 
have been Injured.

Of the dead. 92 have been Identified 
The majority of killed and Injured 
were local resident». Exploration of 
the rulna went on unchecked after 
dark, but those In charge believed few 
additional bodies would be found.

The exact number In the theater 
when the steel and concrete span of 
the roof buckled and fell under Its 
three foot load of snow probably never 
will be known. The stories of per
haps a hundred who got out uninjured 
have been re port ml. These accounted 
for a few more than 300 In the audi
ence that was roaring In laughter at 
a filmed comedy when the roof fell 
on them like a blanket, carrying down 
the front of tho wide balcony In Ha 
crash.

Normally the theater has had every 
seat filled at that hour, and nearly 
2000 persona waa Its capacity. The 
same unprecedented snowfall which 
brought death to the venturesome few 
kept many at home. Streetcar traffic 
had been abandoned and streets and 
sidewalks were all but Impassable.

Most of the bodies were recovered 
from tho floor of the pit beneath the 
wreckage of the balcony or from the 
front of tho balcony. Tenons on tho 
main floor had grouped themselves 
Just below the front of the balcony. 
They were back far enough to see well 
and most of the front and back rows 
were empty.

The front rows of the balcony were 
ground to a twisted mass. There was 
no wood In the structure. It was all 
steel nnd concrete, but the enormous 
weight of tho balcony waa sufficient 
to wind the tortured beams into fan
tastic shapes.

Firemen plunged Into the wreckage 
with lanterns. Men with electric 
torches came from all sides. And It 
was a daunting task they faced. On 
the Columbla-road side the single wall 
towered menacingly above their heads, 
stripped almost bare except for the 
high exit signs marking the way out 
of the balcony, now a crumpled w..:: s 
beiow. Not a window was broken.

Wolf Killed by Hand.
Minneapolis, Minn. — After using 

only his glored hands, Arthur I.ener, 
Minneapolis, killed a large timber 
wolf within the elty limits, the first 
Instance of Its kind for more than a 
decade. He slew the animal by grasp
ing Its hind legs and crashing Its 
head agalnat an Iron railing when It 
attacked him. Ho collected $7.50 
bounty.

Senate to Ask Probe.
Washington, D. C.—Senator Capper 

of Kansas, a member of the senate 
District of Columbia committee, an
nounced Sunday that when the senate 
reconvened he would Introduce a res
olution calling for an Investigation of 
the Knickerbocker theater disaster, 
and also of all large buildings con
structed hero since tho beginning of 
the war. An Investigation was order
ed by the District of Columbia board 
of commissioners.

Halvm. — The Talent Irrigation dis
trict has filed application with the 
state engineer for the certification of 
(474.600 bonds. The district contains 
approximately 11,000 acres and la !u 
Jackson county.

Weston. Vital statistics of Weaton 
district for the year 1921, laaued by 
Dr. W. H. McKinney, health officer 
and register, disclose 27 births and 
nine deaths during the period. The 
death rate la less than 1 per cent of 
the atatlatlcal popup lion

Eugene.—Nearly all lumber mills In 
the coast section are beginning to 
show signs of activity, according to 
I. T. Bpark*. district freight and pass
enger agent of the Southern Pacific 
company, who haa Just returned to 
headquarters here after a trip over 
the Coos Bay branch.

Albany.—Plana for the erection of 
a city hall in Albany have taken con
crete form In that the city council has 
arranged to submit to the voters In a 
special election to be held In connec
tion with the primaries next May a 
measure which will, if adopted, clear 
the way for this Improvement.

PrlnevUle.— Mrs. M. Thompson, pro
prietor of the Oregon Grill here, this 
week gave out notice that she would 
furnish meals free of charge to any
one In the city who was hungry and 
"broke." Mrs. Thompson has been In 
the restaurant buslneas here for many 
years and Is known locally aa "Mo
ther”  Thompson.

Salem.—The Yellow Metal Mining 
company, with headquarters at La 
Grande, has filed application with Lie 
state engineer for th- appropriation 
of 12 serond-feet of water from Pine 
creek and Indian creek, for placer 
mining purposes In Union county. The 
cost of the proposed development was 
estimated at (3000.

Klamath Falls. — Announcement of 
the Western Pacific railroad's plan to 
acquire the Northern California A 
Oregon line and make It a standard- 
gauge road Is the first definite move 
toward railway exte^jion affecting 
Klamath county made since the war 
halted railroad development, and per
sons in touch with the situation scent 
big things.

Bend—John Arnold Payton. 14-year- 
old boy. accidentally shot himself 
while hunting Saturday four miles 
north of Bend. Death was instantan
eous. the charge of shot entering his 
cheek and penetrating the brain. The 
body was found at 10 o'clock last 
night by a searching party which was 
organised when the boy failed to re
turn home.

Enterprise. — Instructions were re
ceived Tuesday by local officers of the 
East Oregon Lumber Company from 
financial headquarters at Kansas City 
to put the remainder of the plant In 
operation at once and to resume log
ging In the woods. This means work 
for about 150 more men. The mill 
and camps will be run continuously, 
barring accidents.

Pendleton.—Cost of operating the 
city of Pendleton last year was (87.- 
579.89. according to the financial re
port Just completed. Receipts totalled 
(88,576.55. The operation of the street 
and lighting system cost (25.808 57. 
the fire department (13.343 23. and 
the police department (10 173 Re
sources of the city are set at (1.034. 
787.67 and the net worth is estimated 
at (421.136.25.

Salem.—The tendency of the popula
tion to accumulate In the larger cities 
and towns, migrating not only from 
the farms but from the smaller towns. 
Is disclosed by an analysis of the cen
sus returns of Oregon for the two 
decades preceding 1920. Of 198 towns 
and cities listed In the Oregon blue 
book, 16 towns decreased In popula
tion between 1900 and 1910. and only 
one of the 16 had a population of 
more than 1000.

Salem —Payment of every complet
ed cash bonus claim, estimated at 
5000, and the making of the first home 
and farm loans on March 1, Is the 
mark the world war veterans' state 
aid commission has fixed for Itself It 
was learned Saturday at the bonus 
commission's headquarters In the 
United States Bank building here 
More than 3000 c'aims have been fin
ally approved for payment and another 
2000 is expected to go through the 
final processes by March 1.

Prinevilie.—Interest In central Ore
gon lands Is being shown all over the 
northwest and letters and Inquiries 
are being received dally by W. B. 
Tucker, secretary of the Crook County 
Chamber of Commerce. The move re
cently started to bring Japanese farm
ers onto the lands In the Ochoco proj
ect, which met with strenuous objec
tion from the Americans, causing Its 
defeat, has aroused much Interest and 
probably will result In the sale of 
much of the Irrigated land in central 
Oregon.
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Our New Balloon and Airplane Carrying Ship

.  /

o
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- c .  V  -----------------------

Tills Is the steamship Wright running down the. Hudson river for final testa. Just before being taken to the navy 
yard for official transferal to the United State*. The Wright waa built for transport service, but was converted Into 
a balloon ship and plane carrier. Six well« have been built In for the stowage and Inflation of alx kite balloons. The 
vessel la equipped with a hydrogen gas generating plant, and has complete repair plants for balloons and plane*.

Germans Adopt 
Yankee Sports

Boxers From the United States 
Find Rich Pickings and 

Easy Bouts.

DUEL YIELOS TO FOOTBALL
Civilians at Well at Military Engage 

in Game»—Workers Suspicious 
of Middle Class Clube, but 

Have Many Themaelve*.

dices. The burgers have their turn-! 
verelna and the workers have theirs. '
Under no circumstance* would they 
think of contaminating each other by ; 
having a meet. Indeed the worker* ; 
sre more exclusive, Insisting that ! 
members have union cards and in some 
clubs that they be members of Socialist j 
parties.

Atmosphere of Democracy.
The fall of the Hohenxollerns. the 

[ end of universal service and the
gradual spread of democratic ideas |n ^  mlgbt make It

I has created an atmosphere for the ,e fu(. (he German atatr t(> trttln
------ .kind of sports which people follow to . ^

American sport* have become the themselves. American welfare warfare '
ge in Germany. Tne few American ; organizations in Germany are over- 'tier-1 > . . ... . , , .__Sports have taken on a popularity in,rr flooded with requests for training in „  . . . .  , _,

...... . ............................-  ------------ “ '»1 sports and equipment. The world
easy bout». Recently 1.» Munich I **w j student federation movement ha. made which never exited before and crowds
a bout between a clever Gerrnun pro- .h|„ ,  part Df  |ta work here. Several at,er*<1 ,he track meets. \\ hen there
feasloiial and a young German Ameri- Amerlcan „port experts have been a™ 1002 <l*t« DC* ' ' u'i»<he «mails *<*■
can. says a correspondent of tho ! coilclllDg secret* of soccer and track miles are lined with enthusiastic fans. 
New York Herald. The German had ! 1 “ w a communist meeting In Dues-

orutor w aa 
of

rage | 
boxers

seldorf scatter while an; contests.
the footwork technique of a fencer,. Qne 0f the army trainer* with the
and he always made a regulation num- I Coblenz forces has been offered an at- i harrangulng for domination of the
her of swings before placing u blow. tract(Ve po„t In Germany when the proletar^f* D<*  because the police
He also had several extremely pretty j  ,,rrnv of occupation goes home. In 
fancy steps with bis feet. The young Dresden and Halle the students have
American was a trifle wild end un- |a|,j out track and athletic flelds on
acleiitlflc, but he had learned how to [heir own Initiative.
use his fists in Milwaukee. He was all 
over the ring, until finally he stretched 
the old school scientist out on the mat 
in the third round.

This Instance is one common In Ger
man sports generally. The old con
ventional etiquette games In which 
people learned to defend their honor 
are giving way to sports which people 
play and pay to see for the fun of the 
game.

Duelling Ylelde to Football.
Mensur, the old formal duelling, nnd Xow that service

Soccer has become almost the na
tional gnme. Swiss. Dutch and Aus
trian teams come to Berlin to play. 
Some time ago a team of British sol
dier* from the Berlin military mission 
met a team from the German military

were raiding, but because a cycle race 
was scheduled on the square.

But political considerations still 
continue to determine lineups In sports 
more than mere qualifications. The 
workers continue to be highly suspi
cious of middle class sporting organ
izations, but they are the first In to 
see the games. They have enormous 
v -elns of their own, totaling some

police, a ? might have heea expected % M M N  »ember« Arriving at Dree- 
nationalists on both sides were highly den one Saturday evening, I found 
scandalized, but the men eDjoyed no room to be had because work:. "*t 
themselves. ' Saxon turnverein was bolding an an-

A significant transformation also nual meet the following day. Next 
has taken place In the German army. 1 day I watched their parade. 15,000 

Is no longer com- | strong, and saw a part of the |UMk 
They came as a delegation of 30.000.

Men of all ages were in line. Many 
of them heavy, big-handed, angular 
workers. Muscular strength they had, 
but were clumsy and green at their

gymnastics, the only purpose of which pulsory the German staff has had to 
was to give athletes a chance to ills- make it attractive. The new drill 
play their muscles, are giving way to (took* In addition to prescribing setting 
football and track sports. If the up exercises have a large place for 
Iloheuzollerua hope to win their way ■ sports. Army championship games
back to tho hearts of the German i «ere held in the Gerlln stadium this | games. But they were full of enthust- 
inasses they must discard their plumed 
helmets and shining armor and come 
back in football togs. The young 
princes must make a name In races or 
track meets and show a willingness to 
rub elbows with the crowd at the races 
and themselves take part In track 
meets.

As long as exercise meant drill, some- \ major in charge of this training told

summer. They had running, shot put- asm and energy, and took part from a 
ting and swimming, organised as real love of sports. The political angle 
elimination contests. Some of the to these games was the presence of 
running was military, with full pack, workers' delegations from Austria and 
but most of it was on American sport j Bohemia. One Dr—den placard pbi>- 
line*. tographer showed “Yesterday,** a re-

Boxlng and football are not, how- view of the Imperial guard by hls 
ever. Included as compulsory. The majesty. Wilhelm II, and under It "To-

thlng connected with duty. German me that these games are permitted, 
youth did It because they had to, and but because they Involve a certain 
tried then to offset the effects by over- j amount of bodily risk the army does 
eating and drinking and complete In- I not want to face the responsibility of 
ertta out of hours. Their distaste for haring to pay damages for Injuries, 
sports began In the schools, where. Army Barred by Allies,
they had only drills preparing them to j The army teams also cannot play

with civilians on restriction from the 
nllles* military control commissions. 
The reason Invoked Is that army as-

be soldiers.
German universities bad n way of 

mixing sports Just ns they did limn
ing, with stiff collars, court etiquette 
and fifteenth century Ideals of honor. 
Only duelling could thrive in this at
mosphere, and this could be defined as 
blood letting lntlmntely connected wltL 
much snioke. more beer nnd mostly 
formality. Such sports were marks of 
social superiority and never a pastime. 
To be sure, tennis had begun to come 
In but It was made more a rendezvous 
anil tearoom than a sport.

The only organization where physical 
exercise held sway were the turn- 
verelns, gymnastic societies, such as 
those In the middle West In America. 
But these, too. were crippled by the 
efforts of political parties and the 
Government to nationalize nnd par- I 
tlcularlze them. They became and 
■till are entangled In political preju

day.” showing the 15,000 workers at 
their games. The heading over the 
picture was “ Strength Gives Victory."

Mention of the Olympic games la a 
delicate subject In German sporting 
circles. They would like to go to 
Paris, even though many hacks would 
he turned on them. They welcome out
side contracts nnd participate In any 
contest where the mark has not fallen 
too low for them to travel.

§
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Noted Town Is Now
Without a Policeman

City Marshal Blackburn of 
Tombstone. Arts., has resigned. 
He has been receiving (30 a 
month pay from the city, the 
bulance made up by subscriptions 
among business men, who havo 
been struck by a wave of econ
omy that left his emolument be
low the living line. So Tomb
stone. once the haunt of the 
West'» most famous desperadoes, 
temporarily, at least. Is without 
police protection.

Only Woman Bishop
" T ' W

Á

in the World

Bishop Alma White, A. 1L, the only woman bishop In the world (conse
crated In 1018 at the annual convention) and head of the Pillar o f  Fire church, 
which she founded In 10t)2. In less than twenty years Blslmp White has —efl 

„ j  missionaries spread her gospel In every country In the world.
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